NEWS

The Georgetown home of Glenn Heshka (right, with camera) became the backdrop of a Cogeco-TV
cooking show that will be televised this fall involving Chef Mike Benninger (left) of Burlington and
Shelburne-area rancher Carl ‘Crusty’ Cosack, who supplied the Black Angus steaks for grilling.
Photo by Eamonn Maher
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Local home’s backyard to be featured
on a new Cogeco cooking TV show

109 Main St
905-877-5106 • 905-877-5107
We are pleased to announce the re-opening
our of newly renovated long established
restaurant. Yong’s restaurant has been
proudly serving Georgetown and surrounding
communities for 42 years! Join us today for
lunch or dinner and experience our delicious
authentic Chinese cuisine served at it’s finest
for your dining pleasure!

Pork Dumpling (Siu Mai)

Carl ‘The Crusty Rancher’ Cosack of the
Peace Valley Ranch in Mulmur Township,
just north of Shelburne, provided the steaks
and hosted the first segment of the episode.
Heshka, a professor in the advanced
camera and lighting program at Seneca College, is the director of photography for A
Taste of. It’s filmed in several different locations around Ontario and features various
on-air personalities, and the crew is about
halfway finished with production of the 13
episodes.

Sunday dinner complaint sends HHFD to Georgetown home

Dim Sum Dishes Now Available On Our Menu
Shrimp Dumpling (Har Gow)

Local resident Glenn Heshka worked as
a cameraperson and the backyard of his
Georgetown South home served as the setting for an episode of the new cooking show
A Taste of, which is expected to air on Cogeco in the fall.
The half-hour program features Chef
Mike Benninger of Burlington using a Big
Green Egg grill and conventional barbecue
to cook four massive Black Angus porterhouse steaks, while providing tips to viewers
on how to properly and safely do so.

On Sunday, Aug. 9, about 8:30 p.m. Halton
Hills Fire Dept. responded to a burn complaint on Cleavehome Dr.
On arrival crews found a small contained

Deep Fried Torpedo Shrimp
(Yóu zhá xiã)

fire for the purposes of cooking food. The
resident was allowed to continue and directed to extinguish the fire when cooking was
complete. No further action required.

Live Muay Thai Kickboxing event

Saturday August 15th
at MOLD-Masters Sportsplex, Georgetown:
Steamed BBQ
Pork Bun (Char Siu Bao)

Chewy Pork Dumpling
(Hum Sui Gok)

Pork Pot Stickers
(Zhüròu jiâozi)

HonourandGlory.ca
Sticky Rice with Pork
Wrapped in Lotus Leaf (Zongzi)

Sesame Lotus Pastry
Ball (Jin deui)

Crispy Sweet Mandarin
Style Bun (Mantou)
Circuit Training (6am start)
Cardio KickFit
Muay Thai Kickboxing
Brazilian Jiu Jitsu

GET
YOUR
TICKETS
TODAY!
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